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ARREST LABOR. LEADER. TEH EIM Jill LIBtHIltS SttiCT 
ON DYNAMITING CHARGE TO HOSPITAL AND 1 CANDIDATES II

TORIES TALKING 
■I AGAINST TIME;

DIED SUDDENLY CDMBERLUD.I.S->

Secretary of International Bridge and DISSATISFACTION GROWS
OVER ABANDONING PART 

OF ALBERT RAILWAY

i

Iron Workers Taken IntoAdopt New Tactics 
at Ottawa

William McArthur Passed1 Messrs. Ralston and Carter.
Standard Bearers in Local* 
Contest—Gavton Held

Custody
Awav Late Saturday Even
ing andlnquirv May Be Held 
—Was Serving Sentence for Bigâmv.
Assault.

MORE CHARGES torJohn J. McNamara Alleged to Be Cencerned in Blowing 
Up of Les Angeles Times Building. Cansing Loss of 21 
Lives—Detectives Say They Found Great Stores of Ex
plosives in Union Headquarters and in a Barn—Sleuths 
Tell a Thrilling Story of Trailing Suspects for Months.

Travelling Expenses of 
Officials Theme of 

Long Debate

Hillsboro Merchants Claim Shutdown 
Will Greatly Injure 1 heir Business 
—Heavy Lumber Cut and High ! 
Prices.

Amherst. N. S., April 20- - At. a !,
Negro Prisoner Alleged to 

Have Criminally Assaulted 
Colored Girl

vent ion of the liberal party held . 
herst this afternoon J. L. Ralst -

F
Monday. April 24. '

William McArthur "passed away under j well known lawyer, and Councillor 
Carter, of Maccan. were selected 

very <ad circumstances it' the <reneral standard bearers of the party in
Public Hospital late Saturday evening, proaching provincial elections.

Hopewell Hill, April 10—The proposed HLs death came just three hours after he The convention was presided 
plan, as announced, of closing down the bad been removed from the common jail j Hon. A. B. Etter and after short ad
Salisbury & Albert Railway, between "'here he was serving a six month, sent

, . ... , ,, ence lor assaulting Policeman Uawson, m ; Livingston and others, a nominating .
Hillsboro and Albert, continues to be the Fairvillie. Pneumonia is said to have been ' mittee was appointed to recommend r
subject of much disapproving comment the cause of his death. When taken to | dates. The committee after a short ■: -
hereabout, and the dissatisfaction is not the hospital he was in a state of collapse eration proposed the names of J. H
confined to the villages that are to be de- beyond all hope of medical assistance, j mgston, ( . A. Lusby. K. S. Carter. M
prived of train service. In Hillsboro, it is ^ hile pneumonia is believed to have been Potter, Springhill; harden Purdy, J 
said, the merchants complain that the clos- the cause of his death this is not known Ralston and E. B. Paul, 
ing of the lower part of the line will prove tor a certainty and there is a slight pos- Messrs. Paul. Lusby. Purdy and Pot 
a great disadvantage to their business, as sibilit\ of a post mortem being held. | declined and the ballot was passed on 
they deal heavily in sections hitherto At the March sitting of the county names of Messrs. Livingston, Carter
served by the Albert train. This business, ?ourt McArthur appeared before the grand Ralston. The ballot stood : Ralston.
they feel is lvkely to be deflected, and iury an(* was acquitted on a charge of j Carter, 55, and Livingston, 52. On r
they are in no wav pleased with the pro- escaping from the chain gang. He was of the latter the unanimous vote 1
posai " again sent back to jail and for nearly two convention was tendered to Rais: ■

A Hillsboro man said yesterdaypn speak-1 did dut>’ with ^e cljain gang | Carter.
About two weeks ago he complained oi 
being ill and as a result of this was al
lowed to remain in his cell. His case got 
to be very serions and on Saturday after
noon the jail authorities hal him remov
ed to the hospital where he died very sud-

-s-

Ministers Shatter Attacks or 
Their Departments, and 
Conservatives Resume Anti- 
Reciprocity Talk With Little 
Heart for the Task.

SECRET SESSION OF m'tT7Ue' ,Intd" 7‘! ArA7rj months of investigation, directed by vV il-
THE POLICE COURT I bam J. Burns, the San Francisco gral't in

iron and brewery trades and for its atti
tude toward union- labor.

Shadowing Suspects.

from present members, E. B. Paul
:

I
| vestigator, now head of a detective agency, 
John J. McNamara, international secretary 
6f the Bridge and Structural Iron Work- 

of America, the head quarters of which 
are in Indianapolis, was arrested here late 
today charged with complicity in the dy
namiting of the Los Angeles Times on Oc
tober 1, 1910, and the plant of the Llewel- 

1 lyn Iron Works in Los Angeles.
| Four hours after McNamara was arrest- 

j ed detectives " found two quarts 
seventeen

Chicago. April 23—Officials of the agency 
with which William J. Burns, who assist
ed in the graft exposures of San Francisco 
that sent Mayor Eugene Schmidt and 
Abe Reuf to jail, and wbo uncovered the 
condition in the Illinois Çentral railroad, 
that led to the indictment of several officials 
of the road, tonight told of the events 
leading up to the capture of the men 
charged with thé dynamiting at Los 
Angeles.

Burns was in Los Angeles at the time 
of the explosion and attended a confer
ence with Mayor Alexander, the chief of 
police and the merchants and manufac
turerez association*.1 $*or a while he work
ed under the supervision of Los Angeles 
authorities and then following a misunder
standing, took up the work on his own re- 

! sponsibility.
j A later investigation of the international He turned to account his evidence of 
I offices of the union disclosed in a store- an attempt to d>'nam^te a krid&e at

Davidson in her home a-t Willow Grove. ; room in the basement of the building 64 Peoria (Ill.), in September, 1910, where
The additional charge is that of enmin- ’ sticks of dynamite, 200 feet of fuse, 500 an infernal machine planted near the

ally assaulting a. young colored giti in a j dynamite caps, one dozen small alarm bridge had failed tp explode. The condi-
house out the Marsh road. The assault clocks and a leather case made to carry a tiens in Peoria coiheided so closely with

ten-pound can -of nitro-^lycerine. Detec- the evidence following the Times exple
tive Burns took possession of all the ex- sion that the detective 
plosives. plosions had been ‘the..work of the same

Requisition papers from the Governor of men. The detective already had suspicions
California had been signed by Governor that the Peoria work had been done by
Marshall before the arrpst of McNamara, Ortie E. McGonigle.of Chicago,a structural
and he was arraigned immediately before iron worker, and when he returned he
Judge Collins in the police court. surrounded McGonigle's home with watch-

Twentv minutes after McNamara had 
been seized in the association headquarters 
in the American Central Life Bldg., where 
a meeting of the executive board of the 
organization was adjourning, he was taken 
from the c-itÿ by detectives in an automo
bile. It is supposed it was the object of
the officers to get McNamara out of reach apparently changed his plans, 
before his friends had a chance to fight 
the requisition.

Reporters Not Allowed in Saturday 
Afternoon — Girl, in Weak Con
dition, Taken from Hospital to Tes
tify—Chief Clark Has Been Active 
in Work of Investigation.

Ottawa, April 21—Leaving the embar
rassments of trying to make political capi
tal out of the reciprocity issue, the op
position in the commons today devoted 
their daily broadside against the alleged 
extravagance of .members of the govern
ment and their departmental staffs in re
gard to allowances for traveling expenses.

The western Conservatives, m particular, 
are returning from their constituencies 
much chastened, and today’s twist in tac
tics may indicate that the opposition pre
fer to revert to the business of scandal
hunting rather than continue a parliament
ary battle in which many of them are 
how satisfied they are identified with the 
unpopular side.

George Taylor, of Leeds, led the attack, 
his ammunition consisting of a return 
brought down showing the amounts paid 
last year by each department for travel
ing expenses. The ex-Conservative whip 
waxed indignant over amounts of several 
hundred dollars spent for “incidentals” 
and “tips.”

The departments of marine and fisher
ies, inland revenue and agriculture were 
principally attacked, while the expendi
tures of the civil service commission, the 
railway commission and the transcontinen
tal railway commission were singled out for 
special vrecrimination. Regarding the last 
named, Mr. Taylor declared that “nine- 
tenths of the expenditure was for cham
pagnes and other liquors.”

Alex. Crayton, on a. charge of 
was arraigned yesterday aft-ernoo 
were two witnesses called a g-, 
Darius Thomson, of Truro, and h 
ter, Mrs. Gayton No. 1 
swore to Gayton's marriage in Tn, 
eral years ago. On this evidence • 
diary McKenzie sent Gayton up i 
to the supreme court. He may i 
elect to be tried before Judge IV 
àt the session of the county court 
opens here next week.

ofMonday, April 24.
At a secret session held m the police J nitro-glycerine

ing ef the matter, that there was probably 
an opinion that Hillsboro would be well 
pleased to be the terminus, but the feeling 
among the business men was quite the re
verse. It is, however, to the lower part of 
the country—Albert, Riverside, Hopewell, 
Hill and other parts, that the greatest in
convenience will be caused.

It is said that the company has not been 
finding the road sufficiently profitable to I 
warrant putting the track in condition,the j 
roadbed and rails being now in a pretty ! 
bad state. It is reported that Manager 
Sherwood and Mr. Newton, of New York, ! 
representing the company, are going to Ot
tawa at an early date in connection with !

sticks
court Saturday afternoon, reporters as ! of 
well as spectators being barred, inquiry1 quarters of a mile west of Indianapolis, 
was made into a new charge which has ! The barn, the detectives say, was rented 

been lodged against George Hector, the i by McNamara from T. H. Jones, the own- 
negro lad who is being held on the charge I er- 
of assaulting with intent to kill Mrs. Ann

dynamite in
Bothm

He is survived by his father, mother and 
sister. They' take his death very keenly 
and it is understood are going to have 
the case looked into.

Minim,P, OEATH TROP INdecided both ex-m■■M ills the matter.
A meeting of the proprietors of the '"Hill ; 

Dyke” division of the Shepody marsh, is 
called for tomorrow night, to take action 
on the question of the rebuilding of the 
marsh aboideau, which has been destroyed j 
by the tides. This is the aboideau that was 
built last summer, jointly by the railway , 
and the marsh people at a cost of $1,200.

An indication of the very large amount

til- H l
1

IS LIKELY SOONers.
MoGonigle in the meantime not knowing 

he was being watched returned to Los 
Angeles with a plan the detective claims, 
of destroying the auxiliary plant in which Gf lumber to be shipped from Albert 
the Times was being issued. It is said he couflty the coming summer is furnished bv, 
made several inspections of the plant, hut e3timate that 12.000,000 feet will go out j

m .. Screws Removed from Braces 
to Pulpit bv Unknown Par
ties—Its Fall Would Have 
Killed Anyone in the Choir 
it Struck.

,1 %mi

fill Ottawa. April 23—General 
the Shepody river alone, providing the j Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
whole output gets shipment. This will in- j accompanied by Chief Engineer Woods, 
elude thex cuts of I. C. Prescott, W. J. left for New Brunswick today to inspect

Manager;
K- %

■Hi
ti

Feared to Prevent Explosion.
Itemized Accounts Not Feasible.

In response, Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed 
out that the. returns for his department 
had all been published in the auditor-gen- j 
eral’s report, which was already published i 
and in the hands of the members, while1 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux directed attention to 
the fact that Mr.;Taylor’s figures, for his 
department, included the traveling ex
penses of all inspectors, assistant inspect
ors and clerks employed in the mail ser-

Soon after the prisoner had been hurried | Just to show his good faith, Burns says. ! Carnwath, McClelan Bros, and other small- that portion of the Transcontinental road 
into the awaiting automobile Detective I McGqnigle placed an infernal machine un- ! er operators. In the lower ' part of the j between Moncton and Plaster Rock.
Burns ran for another automobile and ; der the plant of the Llewelyn IronWorks in| county—West River, Waterside and Alma : It is probable that the operation of this
rode to the American Federal Life Build- j Los Angeles. The detectives watching this |—several millions more will be shipped, ; portion of the railway will begin soon, and Chatham, X. B., April 26—1
ing, where F. M. Ryan, president of the i were unable to make use of their knowl- j and the cut on the Petitcodiac will swell , the visit of these officials is no doubt pre- discovered that the screws have lutti v 
association, and six members of the execu-1 edge to prevent an explosion, being fear-, the county output to large porportions. I paratory to that step. been removed from the braces wi
tive board were being held by the police j fu] of warning the dynamitez of their While the lumber output is heavy, prices It is stated that the Grand Trunk Paci- port the pulpit in St. Andrews -hii! ,
pending; an investigation. The doors of presence and by putting them on their are high. An operator yesterday sold hie, fie has plenty of rolling stock ready to and the braces put back in position. -
the room were guarded by a squad of po- guard prevent an arrest. winter’s cut for $13.50 a thousand. J. L. I place upon the road, and while the sta- though nothing had been touched. The

The detectives, closing in on the Chicago peck and J. Nelson Smith, prominent buy-1 tion houses are not in readiness yet for screws furnished the support of the ] T-
man, followed him to his first meeting erB jn the county, have bought up this sea-1 the purpose of a start, the engineers’ head-■ pit, and had the structure fallen dining

j with James W. McNamara, a printer, son about 14,000,000. They expect two j quarters along the line could be used in-1 service on Sunday it would have killed
Detective Burns, assisted by fifteen of whom at that timd «hey knew only as J. steamers in June. | stead until these buildings are ready. j or seriously injured members of

his operatives and several detectives from BlTCe or Bryson,.;under which name Miss Amy Reiver returned today from -------------------------- ---------------- sjUing underneath.
the Indianapolis department entered the the explosives said -to have been used in Moncton where she spent the holidays. Iini/PIPTI f TfHl/M 1 SusPicion re8ts on certain ones, but pr ■-

George Hector. roorae of the association in search of cor- blowing up the Times plant were pur- The Riverside Consolidated School gave Nr UVI ÛM T IV N is not forthcoming. A few month,
is said to have been revolting and the respondent that might implicate McNa-1 cl\ased. a promenade concert in the assembly hall II Ul UHU ILL I U11 II the floor of St Luke's church subsid :
, 8 0 t0 ’ e A r To , ti , mara more deeply in the charges which had ] McGomgle and MdSamara then came east o{ the school last evening. a lew mrhes. and a bt John arch it,

charge was made by Chief of Police Clark. P President Ryan pro- ! on the same tram bearing the watchers. Hopewell Hill. April 21—The strong feel- PHIIIIPII H DP A 11 I7T0 now made a thorougn inspection

who since the arrest ol Hector has been «minât the presence of the officers i The Palr went to Kansas City, to Peoria ing against the action of the Salisbury <$ 1,1 UNI, 1 HlUN/lN bmldlnS a-nd has stated that it i- ntoraU=CoZctedCarTtt th™ m the". Sup^nd^t of Police ! to South Chicago, to Milwaukee and Albert railway in «mourning that the; uUUIlUIL UllUfllllLLO in its condition. Service

The Willow Groveassault for which Hvland read a search warrant, but .this a dozen other point., always carrying lower half of the road was to be closed. _____ Ibe heM there »gam untU further
Hector ie bring tried Tti sensationa document did not satisfy the iron workers' l «■ mysterious amt case, which it was later down, is taking definite shape in the way
Mrs Daridson whoT, mo« thTn seventy president. Bums then lifted the top 0f j earned contained the clock work basis 0f public protest. Notices were put up 
years of Me wm attacks bv the ne«o McNamara’s desk and began searching ''om winch the infernal machines were m conspicuous places today announcing 
in her lonely home and for a’time ft was lar«e Piles o£ correspondence. formed. ;'hat a grand indignation meeting would be
felt that ehe woMd Tot recover Using a ' More than an hour elapsed after Mc-1 Finally the pair went to Indianapolis, | held in Oulton hall. Albert, on Tuesday 
kjfe „ a « Hlr YevriA Namara had been taken mysteriously from where interviews were held with Secre-1 evepmg. April 25, to protest against the!
n™stv ras^r^n tier throti imd then fled i the citv before his comparons ,n the meet- ^ry John McNamara, the first tape ^ injustice to the ratepayers by the closing 
She w2 later to^d bv friends lring ifi I ing were aware that he had been taken *fd appeared >? any- connection with the doTI1 o{ the railway between Hillsboro and 
tiuf bW awav. When told he had been arrested as dy»amitmg. Frrat the two ™.ted Secre-1 Albert, as proposed. The notice adds that

sidled critical and ek wti br^Jht to being responsible for the dynamiting of the tary McNamara a office at night and held j all should be interested, and urges the
ThT âneml PubSc Hcspftri, whZ un Times and Llewelyn foundry in Lo. An- a long consultation. I he next day Secre- j people to attend and protest against such

dergoing treatment for about two months, gel es they were astonished, declaring they 
she recovered. could not believe the report to be true#

Hector was captured out the Marsh Their • surprise was greatly increased when 
road on tfie day following the assault by they began to plan to procure their 
Detective Killen and Deputy Chief Jen- friend’s release and were told he had been 
kins. ! taken from the city.

| Immediately after the offices of the 
searched by Detective Burns

! Among those to give evidence at Satur- j and a squad ^ellt tor^e
* at the west end of Indianapolis, where

the explosives were unearthed. The detec
tives then returned to the city when a 

I search in the basement of the union head- 
t I quarters revealed more explosives.

r-::\

lice.

! Searched McNamara’s Desk.vice.
Sir Alan Aylesworth noted the intoler

able condition which would result from 
an endeavor to maintain a detailed record 
of every infinite small expenditure and 
suggested the course followed by himself 
in his professional experience, that of not
ing the cash on hand at the beginning of 
a trip and at its conclusion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, referring to the 
total expenses quoted for the minister of 
trade and commerce, pointed out 
the}- applied to the international and 
t rans-oceanic peregrinations of trade com
missioners and inspectors. The actual ex
penses of the minister and staff were mod
erate and economical.

An amusing incident out short the ef
fort of Mr. Sharp, who rose to follow Mr. 
Taylor in similar vein. Dealing with the 
detailed return of traveling expenditure 
for the inland revenue department, the 
North Ontario man unearthed an item 
charged to “liquor cases.” Upon this 
premise he began to wax eloquent on the | 
"hundreds of dollars which went for li-

i

notice
that Newcastle. April 21—The newly elected | 

town council held its first session last I

Aid. Butler. Clark and Kethro were I
j THE MAID II 

PORT WITH NEARLY 
2,000 PASSENGERS

named by Mayor Pedolin a committee to 
recommend standing committees for the 

Thçir report, whichensuing yeai 
adopted without change, was as follows: 

Finance—Aid. Clark, Stuart and Rus
sell

Public works—Aid. Kethro, Sargeant 
and Stables.

Water and light—Aid. Butler. Clark and 
Dickiaon.

tary McNamara kept an appointment with | unjust proposal being executed. , The 
the two in the street near his office, and | meeting is likely to be well attended, and 
the three went into another consultation j a pretty strong expression of disapproval 
in a saloon. Then McGonigle and James Me- j wi]] probably be voiced.
Namara went again to Kansas City and The little schooner Ethel M., formerly 
following them, the watchers found a j the Rowena, sailed from Harvey some.
“plant" arranged under a new bridge | javg ago for St. John with lumber. The ! By-laws and petitions-Aid. Stuart, Rus- oft the 
and by throwing a quantity of the nitro- ; schooner had quite a hard time m the i 8eB alnd Dickison. .. i , ame UP
glycerine found there into the waters be- j bay, losing a gaff off Point AVolfe. and an J Par£ and fire~AW- >C blc-’ Dickison C>mt at 8 
low prevented another explosion. From ! anchor at Herring Cove. She came hack, and Rn9se11' „ hhe b™"»1". pit 1-883 passeng-
this time frequent visits were made bv ,lp to Grindstone Island and sailed from Ferries—Aid. Russell, <u,art; and Kethro, almost entirely agriculturalists, and a p-
these two men to the office of Secretan- there again on Tuesday The vessel was The firat naraed in •*»•« above commit j class. They are mostly Russian I’--;-
McNamara in Indianapolis. renamed and newly registered this spring. tee is chairman. with a few Germans. An Austrian won,

j As a result of inspection by P^shen,- i 
Warden Dexter Conner, Dobson Bros..

They followed Gonigle to Toledo, where here, have installed a sawdust blower in ®tePs to get the resolution n lavor of re 
he was joined by James McNamara, and their saw mill on Sawmill Creek, to pre-1 ducm* the Pod tax to W, exempting in- .) ., in 1903. as the Mississippi, and tm- -
the two then left for Detroit, each carry- vent the sawdust from going adrift. comes up to $200 a year, etc., before the time was engaged in the Ireight
ing heavy suit eases Watchers in Detroit Mrs. Allen Robinson returned yesterday 1 legislature, and „.,-h.iy ;a,| ne,-n done. ; between New Ï ork and Antwerp SI,, 
had informed Burns, the detective assert- from a risit to Moncton. ’ ^e8t knowm freight stean,,
ed, that an attempt would be made to ------------- ------- ----- 'EASTER PRESENTATION - " owners were the Atlantic Tramwreck the $2,000,000 terminal in Detroit, m|,„ , ,m„,/r m C OUHI rt M UIH Company. The Red Star line ton..

and it was deternnned to prevent this loss. HUM T UAWH W l I AT BLACKVILLE ^."an^eTtiATowntir
The Chicago detectives were asked, to aid uUllIl I 1 1 lilll IVL VliLL. i iana American one uecame owiu i
in the arrests and Detectives Biddinger
and Reed were sent from here. DriinrOrilT IMHIIPTHII !

James W. McNamara and McGonigle were Hr Hnr \r je I lyj I |nj| I 11 le
arrested by tlie Chicago men and told IILI I1LUL11 I .lYlUltUIUlf ]
they were wanted here for safe blowing.
Confident they could prove an alibi on 
this charge they made little resistance.
Fear that premature disclosure of the facts 
behind the arrests would complicate pro
ceedings in the arrest of Secretary Ale-.
Namara. who already had been secretly

IK
Monday. A{ ril 24 

On her first trip to this port the 11 
Police and appointment lo office—Aid. land-American liner Samland, Captain

i O. C. Moeller, from Rotterdam, anix 
island Friday ' evening ,i 

No. 1 berth, 
o’clock Saturday moi

Nuors,” when Hon. Dr. Pugsley rose to 
point out that* the item in question was 
• hargeable to expenses in conducting 
liquor cases for infractions of the law by 
sales of intoxicants within prohibited ter
ritory of railway construction camps. , .
Amid laughter, Mr. Sharp resumed his j daV ternoon s session was the victim in 
geat the. Marsh road case. She was taken from

The rest of the dav was spent on the j th« General Public Hospital in a coach
reciprocity debate, Mr. Beauparlant lead- i aad on arrival at the station was so we
mg off in French and Mr. Wright, of | *bat she, bad to be M81ated lnto cour
Mimkoka, following. 18 understood that her testimony was, , u pi a !J gays president,

Ottawa, April 23—In an e-ffort to reach ! dama£m8. prisoner. Hector was i . , , u . , ,
prorogation within the next four weeks ‘ Present m °°urt and when called upon | President Ryan said tonight that he has
the commons will begin morning sittings to answer the charge entered n plea of | been connected with union labor for sev-
next -week and the house will be asked to n,ot More evidence was taken and eral years and had never heard of a case

the hearing adjourned. similar to the one charged against Me
lt is understood that in addition to that Namara, but that he had known of cases 

of assault -with intent to kill, another xvhere “Plants” had been made by enemies 
charge xvill also be made against the col- of labor organizations, and that if explo- 
ored prisoner in connection xvith the VTil- rives Were found tonight they must have 
low Grave case. beA placed by enemies of the organ!za-

! lions.
j The custodian of the building, in which 
' the offices are located, said that McNamara 
had come to him six months ago and ask
ed for a storeroom and that the request 
had been granted. He added that he had 

McNamara or his companion 
anything to the room.

Sargeant, Butler and Kethro

Victim Gives Evidence. ; union were

In answer to Aid. Stuart, Aid. Butler : ga\Te birth to a son, and mother and 
said that the old council had taken no are doing well.Planned $2,000,000 Explosion.

The Sami and was built at Camde: x.

work early and late, clearing off the large 
amount of business still left on the orderm
paper.

Whether or not prorogation can be 
reached before May 24 depends largely on 
the attitude of the opposition. From the 
government ride of the house there xvill 
be comparatively little further talk and 
their speeches will be brief,' but unless the 
ppposition members xvill consent to limit 
their flow of talk on the' reciprocity is
sue, allow the question to come to a vote, 
and generally deal only xvith necessary 
matters of legislation, instead of continu
ing the daily long drawn out attempts to 
make political campaign material, the ses
sion may drag along for two months yet.

It is expected, howex-er. that some 
agreement xvill be reached within the next 
fexv days between Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Borden for expediting the real business 
of the house, thus alloxving the premier 
to leave for the imperial conference on 
May 12 with the assurance that proroga
tion shortly after that is in sight.

No announcement has yet been made 
from the opposition side as to any let-up 
in the piling up of Hansard - columns, re
peating the stock anti-reciprocity argu
ments. But it is expected that as soon 
as it is made clear the American senate 
will finally ratify the agreement there will 
he a cessation of obstructive tactics here, 
from which nothing could be ultimately 
gained since there is no question of the 
government receding from its determina
tion to put the agreement through this 
session.

Though under the Belgium flag and n 
Black ville, X. B.. April 17- Miss Lottie i ned almost entirely with German < •

Underhill, the popular and efficient oi"gan- : the chief officer of the tS ami and. 1 
list of Trinity church (Anglican), Black-1 Cartwright, is a Canadian, hailing înmi 
; ville, was agreeably surprised on Thurs- \ A ancouxrer 
day evening wiien a number of her friends i

| representing the choir and congregation, j ihe chief officer “since I have been in 
gathered at her home to show their regard part of the world. The last tim- 
for and to express in a tangible way their j about twenty-four years ago, when 1 
appreciation of lier painstaldng efforts in I mate of the ship A endome. when Capticn 
making her part of the service of the j Corning was in command. We used to sad 
church attractix

EMPRESS AWAY 01 
FAREWELL TRIP

said"It has been a good mam

never seen
carry

Burns says Otto Manigal, who was ar
rested in Detroit, told him where these

One of the Passengers. Bound for the I explosives could be found, and it was upon
, this information that the search was made

Boat, Died Suddenly on the Train—j tonight. The dynamite and nitfo-glycerine
found buried under sawdust in the

Moncton, N. B., April 21—The city coun- 
indicted by a Los1 Angeles grand jury, pre-1 cil today apointed J. T. Hawke to repre
vented the authorities making the prison- ! sent Moncton at the coronation. He ex- 
ers acquainted with the real nature of the j pects to sail next week, 
charge against them. I O. Lockhart, assistant track master on

On their way here, however, the men the western division of the I. C. R., has 0I} behalf of those present, presented 
became moody and suspicious and Mc-1 gone to Portage Junction with men to re- -^pS8 Underhill xxnth a purse of gold. Miss j steamers of the Panama line, running
Namara startled the polk-e with the ques-1 lav the road from the Junction to Mono Underhill, who xvas taken completely by. of New A*ork to Panama, and ;> conn
tion: “Say. is it for the Los Angeles job ! ton with eighty pound rails. This means surprise, fittingly responded and gracious- dore captain
y oh fellows want us?” employment for thirty or thirty-five men *>' accepted the gift from her friends. A The only other English speaking

The men, however, refused all attempts j during the summer. |ver5' enjoyable evening was spent in games aboard is the .junior second ofti,*-
to force a confession from them. ----------------> «>■ . ------- | and other amuseiTtents, and refreshments ! Clements xvho is an F.nglishman.

Raymond Burns, son of Wm. J. Burns, - - • - — .................. ....... ..........  ........ ... : were served.
asserted that McNamara had offered him 
$20,000 and latefi $30,000 for the liberation 
of himself and Gonigle. The story of the 
alleged bribe is said to have been heard j 
by the Chicago officers and corroborated | 
by them.

Mrs. McGonigle tonight asserted her belief 
in her husband s innocence. With her: 
two children, a girl of seven and a boy ; 
of five years, she was found at the home i 
of a friend.

to Brazil 
2T. 20t ovc

out cf Nova bcotia ports
William Underhill, in a few well chosen j other ports. I nex*cr, howev< 

words, explained the object of the rather St. John."
informal gathering and Miss Ethel Under-1 Mr. Cartwright says that Captain <

ing is now in command of one olNo Inquest. barn.
Jones, the owner of the barn, is also a 

structural iron worker. He said the ex
plosives xvere placed there last January 
and that McNamara and other men made

l
Saturday, April 22.

Making her farewell trip from this port 
for the 1910-11 season, the/C. P. R. liner , , ...
Empress of Britain, Captain J. A. Mur-1 various trips to the bam xyith suit cases, 
ray, steamed for Liverpool via Halifax ! but he did not know the purpose ot their 
about 5 o’clock last evening. She took ‘ visits. Jones says that McNamara rent- 
away 491 passengers, as folloxvs: 101 sa- ! ed the barn and paid him $2o a month for 
looh, 124 second cabin and 266 steerage, its use. It is situated a ou t ree quar 
Among the number were the following St. ers °* a raBe weet city.
John people: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har
rison, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, L.
P. D. Tilley and W. R. Pryor.

There was some little stir at Sand Point

i xvas one case of u ,rd

COWAN VS. COWANAND BABE PERISH INr Twenty-three Indicted.
Los Angeles, Oal., April 22—The arrest 

at Indianapolis tonight of John J. Mo 
before the steamer departed when one of Namara, secretary and treasurer of the In- 
the three sections of the Montreal t$Lin ternational Association of Bridge and 
arrived with the dead body of one of the Structural Iron Workers, for alleged com- 
passengers for the liner. The name of the plicity in the dynamiting of the Los 
dead man is F. Linton apd his home is Angeles Times building on Oct.l, 1910, and 
Toronto. He expired suddenly some dis- the consequent loss of 21 lives,was made on 
taqce up the line. As it xvas reported : instructions from the district attorneys of 
that the man had complained of sore I Los Angeles county, 
throat it was at first thought that his dis-1 These arrests are the first that have 
ease might be diphtheria and there was | been made since the grand jury, after sev- 

fear that the passengers accoflipany-1 eral xveeks o| investigation and the fix
ing might not be allowed to go aboard. I amination of many witnesses, returned 23 
Examination, however, proved that such ‘ indictments against persons alleged to 
was not the case, and Dr. iCenney pro- have been concerned in the "disaster, 
nounced death due to heart disease. Lin- District Attorney Fredericks stated that 
ton was twenty-eight years old and he other arrests involving prominent labor 
was bound for Glasgow. The body is held leaders xvill follow and that the theory of 
at Beatteav’s undertaking rooms’at West the prosecution in the case will be that 
St. John xvhile efforts are being made to the explosion was the result of a con- 
locate the relatives ot the dead man. Tt «piracy formed for the purpose of retaliat- 
has been decided by Coroner Kenney that ing upon the newspaper for the stand it 
an inquest is not necessary. ' had taken in a strike of the structural

George Henry Cowan, Conservative M. P for Vancouver cit \ 
has been touring New Brunswick and making speeches agar.

| reciprocity.
Some time ago this same Mr. Cowan prepared a pamphlet 

Better Terms,” in which he said that British Columbia exr

“Ortie is not the bad man they picture 
him,” she said, “and I don’t believe he 
did it.”

“After we arrested the men in Detroit,”

'Charlottetown, P. E. !.. April 20—Mrs.,
Houston, aged 35. a native of Charlotte-1 
town, and her year-old-son, were drowned |

Raymond J. Burns said, “we went through i when the steamer Iroquois capsized while mainly raw material, and imports manufactured goods, and th 
their suit cases and found twelve clock-1 leaving Sydney, B. C., on her way to the!
work infernal machines similar to the one northern part of British Columbia, some j therefore, the Federal tariff discriminates against that province 
found in Peoria, and those which were ! days ago. Txventy others were drowned. > . . .
placed at the Otis residence in Los An- ■ A resolution has been introduced into j He added ! ‘ ‘ Reciprocity relieves this disability.
ge‘\Vetb!ieo8found aï automatic pistol, a j The dAat^m’uk/ïu^ likeiy^thl. ' Mr CoWan evidently has one doctrine for the West, and anor ■
revolver and a nfle equipped with a aff-j week. i f0r the East. He should answer himself. New Brunswickers soin
encer intended to deaden the report of a 
shot.”

First Actor—“What luck did you hax-e 
in your last town

Second Actor—“They threw rotten ap
ples at us every night.”

First Actor—“Well, you can feel, at 
any rate, that your stay there was not al
together a fruitless one.”

“Mr. Grimes," said the rector to the 
vestryman, “xve had better, take up the 
i ollection before the sermon this mom- 

‘Yes; I’m going to
1

“Indeed!”mg.
preach oh the subject of economy. I Gueat—“Look here; how long am i going' f®w of whom have been listening to Mr. Cowan’s speeches, will pv-

stow in the1 hat box of the tmnk ail the ! duckTordered ?” ^ ^ ha,f r°rtlon of, ably come to the conclusion, in view of the foregoing facets, that t
tD ctoT rnTrstirehtior tiL | half "wTcan't go^oift' ami’Vuti jf'" ! British Columbia orator does not believe much, if anything, he :

paper when packing is to be done. duck.” i had to say while on the stump in New Brunswick.

w
He—“I've decided to take up art as a 

profession.”
She—“Indeed! And what are you going 

te do for a living?”
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